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absorbers or other complex plasmonic sys-
tems. Thus, for the production of sensors 
on an industrial scale, an easy and cheap 
fabrication method is necessary. 

 In this context, several large-area fab-
rication methods have already been dem-
onstrated. One recent approach utilized 
silver nanocubes dispersed on a gold 
mirror covered with a polyelectrolyte 
spacer layer. [ 8 ]  However, the precise syn-
thesis of such nanocubes with a wide 
range of sizes can be challenging. Cosput-
tering of a metal–polymer composite on a 
spacer layer is also possible, [ 9 ]  leading to 
broadband absorption and nearly perfect 
black absorbers. [ 10 ]  Another method uses 
the controlled and low-rate deposition of a 

very thin, noncontinuous metallic fi lm to form metallic nanois-
lands on a dielectric spacer layer. [ 11,12 ]  This allows for wafer-
scale processing, but suffers from a very limited tuning range 
of the resonance wavelength. 

 A promising alternative approach is nanosphere lithography 
(NSL). NSL uses hexagonal close-packed nanospheres of poly-
styrene (PS) [ 13,14 ]  or silica as masks for photolithography, [ 15 ]  dry 
etching, [ 16–18 ]  or evaporation. [ 19,20 ]  Because of the hexagonal 
close-packed arrangement of nanospheres, this results in a 
similar array of nanostructures. Like all array-based perfect 
absorber geometries, such structures can exhibit grating effects, 
generally referred to as Rayleigh anomalies. Coupling of such 
grating modes to the perfect absorber resonance can reduce 
device performance, especially at higher incident angles. [ 21 ]  

 A similar approach is hole-mask lithography (HML), [ 22,23 ]  
where instead of forming a close-packed layer, the nano-
spheres are deposited on a sacrifi cial polymer fi lm with well 
controlled but disperse particle separation. After evaporation 
of a thin metal fi lm and removal of the nanospheres, cavities 
are etched into the polymer fi lm. Normally, this is done with 
nondirectional oxygen plasma etching, leading to an undercut 
of the hole mask. Consequently, HML is a versatile method for 
large-area fabrication of many plasmonic structures such as 
disc-shaped structures, split-ring resonators, [ 24 ]  or even chiral 
structures. [ 25 ]  

 However, HML is not well suited for the fabrication of large-
area perfect absorbers, which require high surface coverage. In 
the high coverage case, the oxygen plasma treatment can com-
pletely etch away the polymer layer, resulting in the destruction 
of the mask. In addition, the sacrifi cial polymer layer is gen-
erally not very hydrophilic, making it diffi cult to achieve high 
nanosphere densities. 

 Optical elements with absorbance close to unity are of crucial importance 
for diverse applications, ranging from thermal imaging to sensitive trace gas 
detection. A key factor for the performance of such devices is the need for 
absorbance with high acceptance angles, which are able to utilize all incident 
radiation from the forward-facing half-space. Here, a tunable, angle-, and polar-
ization independent large-area perfect absorber is reported, which is fabricated 
by a combination of colloidal lithography and dry-etching. This design is easy 
and fast to produce, and low-cost compared with other common methods. 
Variation of the dry-etching time shifts the resonance from almost 825 to 
1025 nm with refl ection smaller than 3% and zero transmission. Due to the 
inherent disordered arrangement, this design is fully polarization independent 
and the absorbance remains higher than 98% for incident angles up to 50°. 

  1.     Introduction 

 A plasmonic nanostructure placed above a dielectric spacer and 
a metal mirror can act as an effi cient absorber for incident light 
of a specifi c wavelength. By optimizing the structural parame-
ters such as spacer layer thickness, shape, and size of the nano-
structure, the absorption effi ciency can be increased to nearly 
100%, resulting in a perfect absorber. One prominent example 
of such a nanodevice utilizes a gold (Au) nanodisc above a 
magnesium fl uoride (MgF 2 ) spacer layer and a gold mirror to 
obtain perfect absorption in the near infrared. [ 1 ]  Since then, the 
concept of plasmonic perfect absorption has been extended for 
many possible applications such as thermal imaging, photoca-
talysis, light trapping, [ 2 ]  and sensing for gases, [ 3 ]  proteins, [ 4 ]  and 
polymers. [ 5 ]  For many complex absorber designs, electron-beam 
lithography was the fi rst choice for sample fabrication. [ 6,7 ]  How-
ever, electron-beam lithography is expensive and requires very 
long processing times to produce arrays of structures on the 
order of 100 × 100 µm 2 . Consequently, it is nearly impossible to 
use this method for large-area fabrication of plasmonic perfect 
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 Our approach combines advantages of colloidal lithography, 
such as disperse particle arrangement and large-area fabri-
cation, with a dry etching process to produce a high perfor-
mance large-area perfect absorber. Randomly dispersed, spa-
tially separated PS nanospheres with a high surface coverage 
are deposited on a sacrifi cial metal layer and act as a mask for 
directional dry etching using an Argon (Ar) ion beam. Through 
a straightforward variation of the etching time, we can easily 
tune the resonance wavelength of our perfect absorber over a 
wide range. Measurements with different incident angles of the 
incoming light in s- and p-polarization ( Figure    1  ) show that the 
absorption of our design remains extremely high, even at large 
incident angles. 

    2.     Fabrication 

 The preparation process of the disperse Au nanodiscs required 
by our perfect absorber design is shown in  Figure    2  . In the fi rst 
step, we use electron-beam-assisted evaporation to deposit the 
gold (Au) mirror, followed by the magnesium fl uoride (MgF 2 ) 
spacer layer. Starting from extensive numerical simulations 
(Figure S1a, Supporting Information) followed by iterative 
experimental optimization, we found that a spacer thickness of 
50 nm yields the best results. On top of the spacer layer, we 
deposit another Au layer (with 20 nm thickness) and a sacrifi -
cial nickel (Ni) layer with 40 nm thickness. The Au nanodiscs 
required by our design are prepared from the upper Au layer 
via Ar dry etching. During the Ar etching process, most of the 
redeposited Au sticks to the sacrifi cial Ni layer, which can later 
be removed using wet etching.  

 As mask for the dry etching process, we use PS nanospheres 
with a diameter of 160 nm, as indicated by our simulations for 
resonances in the near-infrared regime (Figure S1b, Supporting 
Information). The PS nanospheres are dispersed on the Ni fi lm 
by layer-by-layer deposition. [ 26,27 ]  This step is analogous to the 
hole-mask fabrication described in refs.  [ 22 ]  and  [ 23 ] . To obtain 
high surface coverage of the PS nanospheres, it is important 
to achieve smooth wetting of the surface with a polydiallyldi-
methylammonium chloride (PDDA) solution. PDDA possesses 
cathodic character and binds the PS nanospheres, which exhibit 
anionic character. 

 To improve the wetting, we expose the sacrifi cial Ni layer 
to O 2  plasma for a few seconds. This procedure increases the 
hydrophilic properties of the layer and improves the wetting. 

 The mask is now ready for the dry etching process. During 
this process, the sample holder rotates continuously and is tilted 
by 22° with respect to the sample plane to reduce the amount 
of Au redeposition. This tilted etch also leads to smoother edges 
in the fi nal nanostructured Au disks. Variations of the etching 
time have crucial infl uence on the resulting diameter of our 
nanodiscs and consequently on the resonance wavelength 
as depicted in  Figure    3  a–e. This allows us to tune the perfect 
absorber in a wavelength range of around 300 nm.  

 After a certain duration, longer etching times will not have any 
effect on structure size anymore without increasing the tilt angle. 
The diameter and hence the resonance wavelength show a lower 
limit because the PS nanospheres will shadow the Au fi lm below 
and protect an Au disk of minimum size from the etching process. 

 After the dry etching, the PS nanospheres are removed by 
immersion in acetone for several hours, and afterwards the 
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 Figure 1.    Sketch of the experimental setup. We perform angle-dependent 
refl ectance measurements in s- and p-polarization.

 Figure 2.    Sketch of the fabrication process of our large-area perfect 
absorber. a) Illustration of the fi nal structure. b) Glass substrate after 
evaporation of the initial multilayer system, which incorporates a 100 nm 
gold (Au) mirror, 50 nm magnesium fl uoride (MgF 2 ) spacer layer, 20 nm 
Au, and a 40 nm nickel (Ni) sacrifi cial layer, and after the deposition of the 
polystyrene (PS) nanospheres. c) Dry etching process using directional 
argon (Ar) etching. d) Nanosphere removal using O 2  plasma. e) The fi nal 
structure after Ni removal via wet etching. It consists of Au nanodiscs 
above a MgF 2  spacer layer and a gold mirror.
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sample is treated in O 2  plasma to make sure that all of the PS 
is gone. The remaining Ni is removed with diluted sulfuric 
acid. The resulting perfect absorber structures exhibit a sur-
face coverage of about 26%, as evident from scanning electron 
microscopy (SEM) images (Figure  3 a). Further statistical anal-
ysis shows an average interparticle distance of 285 nm with a 
standard deviation of 80 nm. This results in mostly uncoupled 
Au nanodiscs (Figure S2, Supporting Information). 

 To examine the vertical composition of our perfect absorber, 
we perform a focused ion beam (FIB) cut through the sample, 
and then image the resulting edge using SEM (Figure  3 b). It is 
clearly visible that the initial material layer structure (Au, MgF 2 ) 
is well maintained, and the Au nanodiscs are defi ned with only 
slight etching damage of the MgF 2  spacer layer. In addition, we 
use atomic force microscopy (AFM) to study the height profi le 
of the fabricated nanodiscs and observe a very homogeneous 
height distribution of the individual disks (Figure  3 c). One key 
advantage of our method is the ability to structure large areas 
up to several cm 2  easily and reliably (Figure  3 d).  

  3.     Results and Discussion 

  Figure    4  a shows the optical near-infrared spectra of four-fab-
ricated perfect absorber structures with different dry etching 
times. To minimize the infl uence of variations in the etching 

rates, all samples were etched simultaneously 
and removed step-by-step after a specifi c 
time. The red lines show the results after an 
etch time of 240 s, measured at two randomly 
chosen positions. The resonance wavelength 
is located at around 1010 nm and the refl ec-
tance is very low with a value of around 0.8%.  

 With longer etching times, the Au nano-
discs become smaller and the resonance posi-
tion shifts to the blue. The blue lines represent 
a sample etched for a total of 270 s. The reso-
nance is now located at around 937 nm, while 
the refl ectance is still extremely low at around 
1.7%. Increasing the etching time further, the 
green and black lines represent a sample with 
300 and 330 s. For 300 s, the resonance wave-
length shifts to around 867 nm with a refl ec-
tance of around 2.3%. The last design (black 
lines) exhibits its resonance at around 836 nm 
with a refl ectance of around 1.5%. 

 The corresponding SEM images 
(Figure  4 b–e) indicate that with decreasing 
etching time the diameter of the nanodiscs 
is becoming bigger. A larger diameter of the 
nanodiscs also leads to a longer resonance 
wavelength of the plasmon oscillation inside 
the disk. 

 Optical spectra with varied incidence 
angles are shown in  Figure    5  a for s-polariza-
tion and in Figure  5 b for p-polarization. The 
sample was etched for 250 s. In s-polariza-
tion, the refl ectance remains very low even 
when the incident angle  Θ  increases. The 

highest refl ectance was measured for  Θ  = 20° with 1.7%, the 
lowest for  Θ  = 40° with 0.3%. The resonance wavelength under-
goes a slight shift to the red, from 980 ( Θ  = 20°) to 1000 nm 
( Θ  = 50°).  

 In p-polarization, the resonance shifts to the blue with 
increasing incident angle  Θ . For  Θ  = 20° the resonance is 
located at 980 nm, while the refl ectance is at 1.8%. For an inci-
dent angle of  Θ  = 50° the resonance shifts blue to 930 nm while 
the refl ectance remains very low at 0.3%. 

 As discussed by Dayal and Ramakrishna, [ 28 ]  we expect a 
perfect absorber with disk-shaped nanostructures to be inde-
pendent of the polarization of the incoming light and of vari-
ations of the incident angle from around –25° to 25°. With 
incident angle  Θ  = 0° the vector of the electric fi eld  E  of the 
incoming light is always parallel to the surface of the disk in 
s- and in p-polarization. Thus, the resonant plasmonic oscilla-
tion in the disk structure will always be perpendicular to the 
pointing vector  S  and parallel to the gold mirror. This behavior 
is also clearly visible in simulations of the local electric near 
fi eld.  Figure    6  a,b shows the simulated electric fi eld distribution 
between the nanodisc and the mirror at normal incidence for 
s- and p-polarization, respectively. The fi eld distributions are 
identical in both cases, apart from the direction of the plasmon 
oscillations.  

 Changing  Θ  will lead to different effects with regard to 
the polarization of the incident light. In s-polarization and 
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 Figure 3.    Micro- and macrostructural characterization of the large-area perfect absorber struc-
tures. a) SEM image of the fabricated structure. A disperse, disordered, and nearly defect-free 
arrangement of nanodiscs is clearly visible on the sample. b) Focused ion beam cut through 
the sample. The initial material layer structure is maintained, and the disks are defi ned with 
only slight etching into the MgF 2  spacer layer. The yellow color represents gold, MgF 2  is green, 
and the substrate is shown in blue. c) Atomic force microscopy (AFM) image of the sample, 
displaying the homogeneous height distribution of individual nanodiscs. d) Optical image of 
a full 10 × 10 mm 2  sample. The structured area (dark regions) covers nearly the complete 
surface of the sample.
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under-angled incidence,  E  will only excite the in-plane compo-
nent of the plasmon resonance, while p-polarized light will also 
excite the perpendicular component of the plasmon resonance. 

 The fact that the absorbance is reduced with increasing  Θ  
in s-polarization while in p-polarization the absorbance is still 
high is well known. [ 29,30 ]  At resonance, the currents in the nan-
odisc and in the gold mirror are antiparallel. This results in a 
magnetic moment, which interacts with the magnetic fi eld of 
the incident light. Importantly, in p-polarization the orienta-
tion of the magnetic fi eld  B  is more or less the same while in 
s-polarization the orientation changes with the incident angle. 
Thus, the interaction between the magnetic moment and the 
magnetic fi eld of the incident light is reduced, the magnetic 
fi eld cannot couple to the circulation current effi ciently with 
increasing  Θ , and more light is refl ected back. 

 In p-polarization, Figure  5 b shows an obvious experimental 
blueshift of the resonance with increasing  Θ  in accordance 
wok by Withayachumnankul et al. [ 30 ]  Here, the vertical compo-
nent of  E  increases, while the horizontal component decreases. 

To understand the infl uence of this effect on the resonance 
wavelength, we consider each nanodisc as an arrangement of 
discrete dipoles, a well-established technique known as dis-
crete dipole approximation. When excited under an angle, the 
discrete dipoles in the nanodisc no longer oscillate in phase 
over the whole disk because the wave front of the incoming 
light does not strike the whole nanodisc simultaneously. This 
phase delay leads to a reduced coupling of the individual dipole 
moments in the disk, which results in an increase of the sys-
tem's energy and consequently a blueshift of the resonance 
wavelength. [ 31 ]  For normal incidence, the wave front of the 
incoming lights is parallel to the disk surface. Accordingly, all 
discrete dipoles are excited in phase and the system oscillates in 
a lower energy state. 

 This is also supported by our numerical simulations in 
Figure  6 c,d, which show a clear imbalance of the charge density 
in the structure for larger incident angles. 

 In s-polarization, the orientation of  E  is independent of the 
incident angle and constant. Thus,  E  excites the discrete dipoles 
in phase, as in the case of  Θ  = 0°. This implies a balanced 
charge density in the nanodisc, resulting in fully wavelength 
stable absorption.  

  4.     Conclusion 

 We have demonstrated a straightforward, low cost, and high-
throughput method to fabricate large-area plasmonic perfect 
absorber devices in the near infrared by using PS nanospheres 
as a dry etching mask. Our method allows spectral tuning of 
the resonance wavelength via a variation of the etching time. 
Our method is versatile, and can easily be extended to other 
wavelength ranges, simply by using different PS nanospheres 
with varying diameters. With Fourier transformation-infrared 
spectrometer (FTIR)- and angle-resolved refl ectance meas-
urements, we have shown that the absorption of our devices 
remains extremely high in all polarizations, and even at large 
incident angle  Θ . Our design is independent of the polariza-
tion at normal incidence. With increasing incident angle and 
p-polarized light, the resonance wavelength shifts to blue 
because of delayed excitation of the plasmon oscillations, while 
the residual refl ectance remains very low. 

 Since we are not using any material specifi c processing steps, 
our method can easily be used with other materials instead 
of the well-known Au-MgF 2  system. Thus, our fabrication 
method can be used for a variety of applications and material 
systems, ranging from gas and chemical sensing to enhanced 
photovoltaics.  

  5.     Experimental Section 
 Borosilicate substrates (Menzel–Gläser, 10 × 10 mm 2 ) are cleaned with 
acetone for 5 min in an ultrasonic bath, then rinsed with isopropyl 
alcohol and demineralized water, and blow dried with nitrogen (N 2 ). 

 All necessary materials are evaporated using an electron-beam-
assisted evaporation machine (Pfeiffer PLS500). For the mirror, we used 
5 nm of titanium (Ti) as adhesion layer, followed by 120 nm of Au. For 
the spacer layer, 50 nm of MgF 2  are evaporated onto the mirror, followed 
by another 20 nm of Au and 40 nm of Ni as sacrifi cial layer. After this, 
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 Figure 4.    Spectral tunability of the perfect absorber resonance wave-
length. a) The wavelength of perfect absorption can be tuned from ≈825 
to 1025 nm through a straightforward variation of the Ar etch time. 
b–e) SEM images of the perfect absorber structures from (a). The increase 
of the disk size when going from higher (330 s) (b) to lower (240 s) 
(e) etch times in steps by 30 s is clearly visible.
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we store the sample for one day in a nitrogen chamber to give the MgF 2  
enough time to recrystallize. 

 To improve the hydrophilic character of the Ni layer, the surface 
is treated in an O 2  plasma for 18 s (Diener Pico, 0.5 mbar, power 
level 100 W, HF power at 2.45 GHz). After this, a solution of PDDA 

(Sigma–Aldrich, 0.2 wt% in water) is immediately drop coated on the 
Ni surface. Next, the sample is rinsed with demineralized water and 
dried with N 2 . Directly after this step, PS nanospheres (from Banglabs, 
160 nm diameter, nonfunctionalized, 0.2 wt% in water, ultrasonicated for 
about 40 min) are drop coated on the surface, rinsed after 1 min with 
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 Figure 5.    Angle-resolved refl ectance measurements in s- and p-polarization. For both polarizations, the refl ectance remains below 2% for angles up 
to 50°. a) In s-polarization, the spectral location of lowest refl ectance stays mostly constant, with only a slight redshift for higher incident angles. b) In 
p-polarization, the resonance wavelength undergoes a blueshift of up to 50 nm for higher angles. This is due to an increasing asymmetry in the charge 
distribution of the plasmonic disk.

 Figure 6.    Calculated electric near-fi eld intensity for s- and p-polarized incident light at incident angle  Θ  = 0° and  Θ  = 45°. For incident angle  Θ  = 0°, 
the fi eld distribution for a) s- and b) p-polarization is identical except for a change in the direction of the plasmon oscillation. With increasing  Θ , the 
difference between both polarizations increases. c) Calculated fi eld for s-polarization with  Θ  = 45°. The fi eld remains well balanced and qualitatively 
similar to the normal incidence case. d) For p-polarization, the orientation of the incident E-fi eld with regard to the sample surface changes, leading 
to an imbalance of the charge distribution and thus a spectral blueshift for increasing angles.
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demineralized water and immersed in hot water (98 °C) for about 3 min. 
After this, the samples are dried with N 2 . The samples are now covered 
with PS nanospheres in a random arrangement. The surface coverage is 
calculated with a MATLAB script from an SEM image. 

 To produce the nanodiscs, the samples are glued on the sample 
holder of R.I.B.-Etch 160 from Technics Plasma and etched with Ar 
(20%) with a tilted and rotating sample holder (tilt angle  α  = 20°) for a 
specifi ed time (240–330 s). 

 The PS nanospheres are removed by putting the samples in acetone 
for about 12 h, followed by treatment in O 2  plasma for 30 min (Diener 
Pico, 1.6 mbar, power level 200 W, HF power at 2.45 GHz). 

 Concentrated sulfuric acid (Merck, 98%) is diluted 1:9 with 
demineralized water. The sample is put into the acid for 2 min, rinsed 
afterwards with demineralized water, and dried with N 2 . 

 SEM measurements are carried out with a Hitachi S4800 and the F.I.B 
cut with a FEI Helios NanoLab 600. AFM measurements are performed 
in tapping mode in air with a Veeco Dimension Icon in combination 
with NanoAndMore TAP300-AR-G-50 tips. For analysis of the AFM 
measurements, we used the Software NanoScope Analysis from Bruker 
in Version 1.40. 

 For optical measurements, we use a FTIR from Bruker (Vertex-
80) attached to an IR microscope (Bruker Hyperion II). As detector, 
we used a silicon (Si) diode and a CaF 2 –UV–NIR beamsplitter. As 
reference, we used a dielectric broadband mirror form Thorlabs 
(BB1-E03, 750–1100 nm). The measurements were taken in refl ection 
with 200 scans and a resolution of 16 cm −1 . For polarization dependent 
measurement we used a near-infrared polarizer. 

 The angle-resolved intensity measurements are performed in 
refl ection in the wavelength range from 600 to 1300 nm, using a Woollam 
ellipsometer setup. The light source is a xenon arc lamp associated with 
a monochromator. The light beam is collimated and has a diameter of 
about 2 mm. The incident angle was varied between 0° and 50° in steps 
of 10°. As reference, a Herasil sample was used. 

 For simulation of the electric near-fi eld distributions, we used CST 
Studio Suite 2014 in Release Version 2014.02. The gold disk is defi ned 
with a diameter of 160 nm and a thickness of 20 nm. We set the 
thickness of the MgF 2  spacer to 50 nm and the thickness of the gold 
mirror to 120 nm. To avoid interferences from the boundary conditions 
we set the length and the width of spacer and mirror to 1000 nm. Field 
calculations were carried out in the frequency domain at a resonance 
frequency of 345 THz. 

 Periodic array-based simulations are done with a scattering-
matrix-based Fourier modal method. [ 32,33 ]  As parameters we set the spacer 
thickness to 30 nm, the periodicity to 350 nm and we varied the disk 
diameter from 120 to 200 nm and the wavelength from 600 to 1200 nm.  
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